Holiday Park Neighborhood Association Meeting
November 6, 2018
President / Jack O’Guinn:
Meeting called to order 6pm - Minutes were voted for acceptance from last meeting. Motion to accept by Janice and
Seconded by Tim. Voted all in favor of accepting them.
Treasurer report / Tim:
1. Update on website accepting donations to the HPNA. There were problems but should be set up now.
2. Per last meeting the dues are $10/month or $120/yr. The website now can accept both amounts.
3. Our membership application is online and with a fillable form that will submit electronically to treasurer and
reducing errors from manual applications.
4. He will send out to the entire membership the reminders to pay the dues monthly or yearly and the online ease
now available.
President report / Jack:
1. New police policy for Community Policing. Our command is the Foothills Command Post. Our assigned officer is
W. Velasquez and he can be reached Mon through Thursday by Jack if urgent needs arise.
2. Jack attended “coffee with a cop” and he met a lot of our evening officers. Discussed the community policing
Nob Hill has the first foot patrol community policing.
3. DOJ gave the Abq Police Dept. a million-dollar grant for international district crimes. Our hardest crime areas will
be addressed and will get attention to have presence and reduce crime.
4. Jack said he heard more legislation and laws are being worked on to reduce ABQ crime. He could not go into
details.
5. Jack asked if we remembered the kid who got beat with a hammer at the arroyo. It was a drug deal gone bad.
Those involved have been caught and are awaiting legal action.
6. New thing “Broken Windows” is a program they are rolling out to the police academy. Saying to stop crimes
that are small now to avoid large crimes in the future. More info to come.
7. Still in line for the Bernalillo County grant for $2500. Once the window opens up t,e HPNA would have to
complete a grant request form. Mostly plan to use the money for security. Other ideas please let Jack know.
8. Jack’s family and Janice’s family have adopted the Holiday Park area. They had to be screened to be able to fill
the dog bag stations. A sign will go up say the park area is adopted by the HPNA. Jack and/or Janice have to
quarterly complete paperwork reporting conditions of park and/or needs.
9. Arroyo cleared from weeds and graffiti.
10. Neighbor Megan said that driving North on Holiday to Comanche, looking to the east there are bushes that
make it hard to see oncoming traffic. Accidents are happening. Jack will notify Solid Waste dept.
11. Sara who was the city Neighborhood Coordinator left to a hospitality job. New person will be coming.
12. Saturday 11/10 at 1:15pm at the Abq Conv Ctr at the East Complex will be a DOJ discussion on the APD
transition to come. Justin will put these kind of city announcements on the HPNA website going forward.
Open discussion:
1. Neighbor Art: recyclables near Sonic get filled quickly. Can we find out the pick-up times? Jack will research and
get with Sonic and see what they know.
2. Neighbor Barbara Ann – has Easter bin and would like someone to take it from her. Jack will pick up
3. Secretary Joyce is moving. Will need replacement. Please let any board member know if you are interested.
4. Jack is going to be a grandparent. Janice also is going to be grandma!
Meeting adjourned 6.42pm

